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IS COLONIAL BEACH

TO BE WET OR DRY

Great Question to Be
Next

FIGHT FOR LOCAL OPTION

Contingent of Washington Liquor Deal

ers and Summer Residents Going-

to Help the License Men

Whether not the visitors to Col-

onial Beach are to tipple as they please
this summer is to be decided at the
election which is to be hold at the
resort Tuesday The owners of the
big hotels and the others places at
which liquor is sold are going to make
the fight of their lives to have things-
as they were last year The

people of Westmoreland county
will oppose them and a vote on local
option is to decide the matter

A number ot voters who live in Wash
ington in the winter and their friends
are to go to Colonial Beach tomorrow-
to take part in the struggle The

to be made on the steamer Randall
and the Jovial captain of that name
Las prepared a feast of planked shad
and similar things likely to draw a
large attendanoe on the trip

Local Option Contest
The local option question has been

causing trouble in the county for more
than a year and it is said the villages-
of Warsaw Wakefield the birthplace-
of Washington Montrose the county
seat and Oakgrove will all go against
the liquor men

Having won in these places the tem-
perance Alexanders looked for new
worlds to conquer and decided to save
the souls of the benighted denizens of
the big city up the Potomac who go
Sown to the beach in the summer time
a big majority for the such-
a small minority for the booze and
some more for both

The temperance party immediately
began a campaign which they have car-
ried on with a zeal disturbing to the ho
telkeepers and liquor men The latter
seeing that a fight would be inevitable
prepared for it The brewers and liquor
dealers of Washington busied themselves
and a large and welldeveloped fund was
subscribed by them for the war chest

The treasure was turned over to a
committee composed of Col George
LeSer Major John Martin Louis Hartig
whose military title could not be

learned last night and George Murphy
J X Gould and Theodore Gallitzer who
are evidently privates in commis-
sary department The committee with
the chest will figure largely In the
proceedings Tuesday

Hotel Men Worried-
In the the owners of tha

big hotels cafes plain saloons and
other places In which liquor Is sold are
worried The cafes are features of the
Colonial Walcott Alvin Washington-
and the smaller hotels and some say
that in the parching weather of summer
they are necessary to suffering humani-
ty Those who know say highballs at
summer resorts prevent low fever
Then too experts say some kinds of
liquor wine coming under that head
mix very well with bathing suits of
both genders and the soft moonlight on
the sands-

A large party of the friends of the
liquor men has been at Colonial Beach
for a couple of weeks doing yeomans
work They are in charge of Col James
Graham L E Robey has charge of
matters in the city and ne will guard
the destinies of the party going down
the river tomorrow Said he last night

The license question is a grave one
The saloons are necessary to the suc
cess of the seasons at the beach It is
safe to say many of the visitors would
not know the place if it is turned into

temperance town We hope however-
to win the contest

City Fathers in Council
The mayor and town council o Col-

onial Beach held an extended session
yesterday to devise means to increase
the revenue of the place The expen-
ditures are exceeding the towns in
come The fees for all licenses were
doubled except those of the liquor men
and action on these was postponed un
til after he election It was decided
howeviMtto increase these from 50 to

75 If the town remains wet The
mayor despite of the liquor
men says he is certain the town will
not have to do without Its bars It
was also decided at the meeting to grant
no more licenses to new applicants

FRIGHTENED GIRL FALLS
ON OPEN KNIFEBLADE

BBLVJDERE N J April 25 The
tenyearoW daughter of a farmer living

in company with four other girls
of her own age went to the open

lots to gather dandelions yesterday
Hearing a peculiar noise in the woods
near by which was afterward ascer-
tained to have been made by a squirrel
she started to run to a place of safety

In Tier hurry stumbled and fell
dashing the blade of a knife which she
csrriad la her hand iato hgr heart cans
ing lajSnt difetbr Her companions
had followed her too frigbioned to stop
aad differ assistance ran home and in
formed her parents of the accident and
they heartbroken brought the body
home

OMAHA PARSON HELD
OMAHA Neb April 25 The Rev

Robert 13 Lee Craig dean of Trinity
Cathedral in Omaha was arrested at
Tne tonU yesterday fort
meaUOw larks He went to Thedford to
shoot ajpelSJ but failing to find any
gam jtrneticrt his aim on the larks
The Sheriff of Thomas county happened
to meof the dean with a bagful of the
birds in his possession and promptly
placed him under arrest
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BAPTISTS TO CONVENE

Washington Delegates Will Be

Elected Tomorrow

Baptists of Washington and vi
cinity are manifesting great interest In
the approaching annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist convention which con
venes in its fortyeighth session at Sa-

vannah Ga on May S next
The annual meeting of the trustees of

the Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary the great educational institution-
of Southern Baptists located at Louis
ville Ky the annual meeting of the
Baptist Young Peoples Union Auxil-
iary to the convention and the Womans
Missionary Union auxiliary will be held
the day preceding the convention proper

An alumni banquet for the former
students of the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary will be held at the
De Sota Hotel Thursday evening May 7

The Southern Baptist convention is
composed of representatives of the
Baptist churches and associations in the
States extending from Maryland and the
Distrior of Columbia on the north to
Texas on the south The number ot
delegates are elected in proportion to
the amount contributed to the various
missionary objects of the convention-
one delegate being elected for every 250

contributed
The delegates to the convention from

Washington will be elected at the meet
ing of the executive committee of the
Columbia Baptist Association which will
be held at the Calvary Baptist Church
tomorrow night

he Maryland and Baltimore delegates
have already been appointed and will
pass through this city on May 6 They
will be joined here by delegates from
the Columbia Association and at Rich-
mond Va by representative Baptists of
that city and vicinity At Norlina the
party will be joined by a contingent of
Baptists from Norfolk

The forthcoming session of the con
vention promises to be the greatest in
the history of the organization and the
attendance is expected to exceed that of
previous years The secretaries of the
various boards will make encouraging
reports of the work accomplished during
the present convention year which
closes April 30

The annual sermon will be preached-
by the Rev W J Williamson of Mis-

souri or his alternate the RevjW M
Vines of North Carolina

Elaborate preparations have been
made by the Baptists of Savannah for
the entertainment of the delegates and
visitors Besides excursions to nearby
resorts side trips will be made to Jack-
sonville and other points In Florida

AT SAVANNAH
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URGE HOTEL TO FAGE

Will Be Built by Willard Hotel

Company at Cost of 500000

Another large hotel is to be added
to the already long list of pretentious
hostelries The new house will be erect
ed on the projected plaza opposite the
new Union Station and will be built
by the Willard Hotel Company The
stockholders of the company have se
cured options on the foursquares facing
the contemplated station site and have
formally discussed the character and
cost of the new building

The hotel will be fireproof throughout
built substantially though not expen-

sively and conforming in detail of arch
itecture to the general scheme of the
opposing Union Station One of the off
fleers of the Willard Company said yes
terday such a hotel as was contemplated
could not be erected for less than 500

000 while the cost finally decided upon
might reach or even more

The new hotel will be so constructed-
as to cater chiefly to what is known as
the intermediate that
class which cannot afford the highest
prices but nevertheless demands first
rate accommodation Suites will be ap
portioned consisting of from one to five
or six rooms and bath with prices rang
ing from 2 to 3 per day up The ma-

terial used will probably be brick with
stone front

With the two new streets which will
be opened up as approaches to the plaza
there will be four irregularly shaped un-

improved squares facing the plaza The
property will be practically under the
control of the railroad companies own
ing interests In the Union Station

RAILROAD CONTENDS

RATES AREREASONABLE

Answers were filed with the Interstate
Commerce Commission yesterday by the
defendants In the case of the Cattle
Raisers Association of Texas complain
ant and the Chicago Live Stock Ex
change intervenor against the Fort
Worth and Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Illinois Central Railroad Chi
cago Rock Island and Pacific Railway
Chicago and Alton Railroad Chicago
Burlington and Quincy Railroad Atchi
son Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Chicago Great Western Denver City
Railway Company and others defend-
ants The complainant and Intervenor
presented a petition to the Interstate
Commerce Commission to reopen this
case The defendants who filed answer
yesterday are the Chicago Milwaukee
and St Paul Railway

These defendants maintain that their
freight rates on live stock are reason-
able and there is no justifiable ground
upon which to reopen the case

NEW UNION STATION
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
i AND OF RAILROAD MEN
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Seaboard Air Line Extension
Baltimore capitalists and financial

houses have purchased 6000000 of 4 per
cent bonds issued by the Seaboard Air
Line for construction work The sale
was made yesterday and before the
market closed the entire amount had
been subscribed The syndicate was
formed by a New York firm The money
is to be expended in the construction of
the extension to Birmingham

The extension of the Seaboard system
to Birmingham will close a gap that will
give through traffic service between the
West and the Atlantic Coast ports to
several independent railroad systems
Birmingham which is looked upon as

i the Plttsburg of the South because of
the great coal and Iron developments
which center there has been the objec
tive point for a numbeV f railroad sys
tame in the West The Seaboard as an
independent system decided to build to
Birmingham and there is already much
speculation as to which one of the
Western systems will get an Eastern
outlet over its tracks The first move of
the Seaboard was to buy the East and
West Railroad running from Carters
vin Ga to Pell City Ala This rail
road Is to be used In part in the Bir-

mingham extension and the track so
employed will be rebuilt with lower
grades and reduced curvature A link
from Atlanta will be built on the east
and from Birmingham on the west The
whole line will be about 117 miles long

j and contractors are now engaged on the
construction It is hoped to have trains
running into Birmingham by January 1

1904

B Os Distinguished Passengers
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will

handle a large number of notables this
week They are those going to St
Louis to take part in the dedicatory ex-

ercises SxPresident Cleveland will
arrive in Washington Tuesday afternoon
in his private Cardinal Gibbons
goes from Baltimore the same day in a
private car provided by the railroad
company Governor Smith and his staff
of Maryland have also arranged to leave
Tuesday afternoon and will spend a half
hour in Washington that evening

Fast Time on Rival Roajis
J H Maddy assistant to General

Manager G L Potter will accompany
the party of Washington newspaper-
men leaving here Tuesday Mr Maddy-
is an old newspaper man and will see to
it that all the concessions due the press
from the railroad are promptly given
The Marine Band will leave Tuesday
afternoon In a special car and the
Maryland commission will occupy a spe-

cial Pullman car leaving Baltimore Mon
day morning

The Pennsylvania Railroad will handle
the diplomatists special leaving Wash-
ington Tuesday afternoon at 3 oclock
The Chesapeake and Ohio has arranged-
to take the Government board which de
parts from Washington Monday night in
a special car attached to the Fast Flying
Virginian Each road will endeavor to
make unusually fast time
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Wabash Road in Baltimore
The Wabash Railroad applied yester-

day to Mayor Hayes of Baltimore for
permission to withdraw 170831 of the
3000000 deposited to the credit of the

city as a guarantee of good faith In the
purchase of the Western Maryland
George B Gaither who acted for the
railroad stated to the mayor the com-
pany had lived up to Its agreement and
showed the official that the sum asked
for had been expended for property in
Baltimore Mayor Hayes conferred with
the finance board which granted permis
sion and the money was paid over to
the railroad yesterday afternoon after
the accounts of the company had been
audited The city officials compliment-
ed the railroad on the businesslike man
ner in which they kept the accounts

Time Table for Europe
A time table which at a single glance

would show the time of departure and
arrival and the character of the train
of all the important trains between
Chicago New York Boston Philadel
phia Washington Charleston New Or
leans St Louis Denver St Paul and
Minneapolis would doubtless be regard
ed as a great convenience by the trav-
eling public Such a table has recently
been published under the title of Fahr
plankarte von Europa or Time Table
Chart of Europe It is the work of a
chief in the German postoffice depart-
ment and as Its title suggests relates
only to Europe and is in the form of
a chart The journal of the So
ciety of German Railway Administra
tions reproduces a part of one such
chart which has Berlin as a center
This time table chart shows by means
of different kinds of lines the different
classes of passenger trains between Ber
lin and Dresden Leipzig Halle Cassel
Magdeburg Hanover Bremen Ham
burg Frankfurt Stettin and the more
important intermediate points Where
different stations exist In the same city
the terminus of the lines shows Into
which station a certain train runs This
is done for Berlin Paris London and
Vienna while for smaller towns only
the leading station Is separately mark
ed Upon the lines are written In
small figures the time of arrival and
departure of the trains The whole
table Is simple and apparently useful

Excursion Through Virginia
The Pennsylvania road has planned an

excursion through the State of Virginia
The tour will start from New York and
be delivered to the Chesapeake and Ohio
at Norfolk the party reaching that point
by going from here on one of the Nor
folk and Washington Steamboat Com
panys boats One hundred and fifty
have engaged transportation but this
number will be increased before the date
of departure from New York May 1

The party will spend several days In
Washington before proceeding to points
South
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HANDSOME PRESENTS
FOR COLONEL BINGHAM

Retiring Officer Surprised-
by His Friends

PRESENTATION IS INFORMAL

Several Delegations Call on the Super
intendent of Public Buildings

and Grounds

Col T A Bingham Superintendent of
Public Buildings and Grounds who will
relinquish the duties of that office next
Thursday was taken by surprise by two
delegations yesterday afternoon and
presented with several valuable gifts as
souvenirs of his service here which be-

gan March 6 1S97 When President
Roosevelt sent to Colonel Bingham sev-

eral weeks ago a letter expressing his
regret at the latters departure and
Secretary Root forwarded a similar let
ter from himself they started a series
of presentations which has included a
number of individual tokens of esteem
in addition to the noteworthy instances
yesterday

Shortly after Colonel Bingham re
turned from lunch yesterday afternoon
the members of the office staff in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Grounds and the foremen-
of the various divisions of park work
filed into his office Capt George H
Brown who for more than forty years
has been in charge of the propagating
gardens presented Colonel Bingham
with a handsome gold watch and chain
as evidence of the appreciation felt by
the office staff and foremen for their
chief

Captain Brown spoke in flattering
terms of Colonel Binghams work in

Washington His remarks were ot es
pecial importance in view of the fact
that he has served under Babcock Ca
sey Ernst and John M Wilson previous-

to Colonel Binghams advent Into the
same office and knows how the work of

the office has grown under each incum
bent He dwelt upon the magnitude of

the work under Colonel Bingbains di
rection in the last year and voiced the
deep regret of the office staff that the
colonel was about to take his departure-
to another field of work

Colonel Bingham Responds

Colonel Bingham responded briefly

but with evident appreciation of the gen
erosity and kindly feelings of the mer
who In the various positions under
him have aided in carrying on the Gov-

ernment work of that office He then
shook hands with the who were
as follows-

E B Concklln George H Brown
John Stewart F D Owen F F Gillen
A E Kennedy F G Eiker John E
Fenwick William L Browning Lewis
Rlggles Alfred D Effer and the fol-

lowing foremen of the several divisions-

of the local park work A McHale S

Simmons Charles Henlock A D Broad
foot and John E Rafferty

The Inscription on the watch reads
as follows

1887 Presented to Col Theodore A

Bingham United States Army April 30

1908 by the office employes and fore
men of Public Buildings and Grounds
Washington 1903

A Second Delegation

Colonel Bingham had hardly resumed

the disposition of public business when

another delegation representing the
park watchmen put In an appearance

with several huge packages When the
cases were opened there were dlsclos l-

an ornate mantle clock of bronze fin

ished in gold leaf with onyx base and-

a pair of candelabra of four lights each
of similar design and bearing rod silk
shades

Thomas ONeill sergeant of the force
of park watchmen presented these gifts
to Colonel Bingham in a laudatory
speech in which he said

In view of the severance of our off-

icial relations In behalf of the park
watchmen we ask you to accept this
token of our esteem and affection

thank you colonel for the kind-

ness and consideration we have always
received at your hands We thank you
for bettering our condition and for using
your influence before Congress in our
behalf and in always upholding us In

the proper discharge of our duties
The best wishes of every one of us

will go with you colonel and we as
sure you you will be long and gratefully
remembered by the park watchmen of
public buildings and grounds

Dedicated Formally
Colonel Bingham seemed taken more

by surprise than before but made a fit
ting response in which he assured tho
delegation of his deep appreciation of
their remembrance On the back of the
clock Is engraved a brief inscription
giving the recipients name and the date
of presentation With the gifts was the
following formal dedication

We the undersigned park watchmen
of public buildings and grounds present

the Thing-
At all seasons of the year Gas Heaters

have proven to lx of great value but in
inevtitiK tilt changeable spring weather
particularly have they shown their worth
They give beat at any time in any place
and as much or as little its you want
Turning a valve regulates it Well

Oas Appliance Exchange
1424 New York Ave

We sell you
the paint
in town at the lowest prices and

J give you a fine Paint Crush free

l HOD6KIHS PAINT DEPOT

013 Seventh Street
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you with this token of our affection and
esteem along with our sincere wishes
for your future happiness and pros
perity

Thomas ONeill sergeant James
Selbie Patrick Dowd James McKerich
cr Adolf Berlizheimer Johri T Stuart
Richard E Jones W W Steele A L
Carrico Joseph Field Alex Robertson
Samuel M Gantz John Cherry David
C Kerr Julius Schon Thomas Smith
John M OHare Timothy OConnor
Berkeley Inge John Shelly William H
Welch Isaac H Wendal L F Davis
Frank C Berlage Edwin F Austin
Charles F Held James T Murphy Ed
mund J Duvall John H Mitchell Jack
son Edwards Edward Carroll and Jacob-
A Chase

Presented With Resolution
Colonel has also received a

uniquely gotten up set of resolutions
presented by the following R
Montgomery William Gutshall H A
Jones James Dawson James McCabe
George Vatt W Kramer P Doud J
Mayer and C A Wrems

The presentation speech was made by
Mr Dawson The resolutions were cut
with a knife on bristol board In raised
letters by Mr Montgomery and are
handsomely framed

BOARD APPOINTED-
TO OPEN BIDS

The Secretary of the Interior has ap-

pointed a board consisting of Edward B
Moore Assistant Commissioner of Pat-
ents Samuel V Broadfit of the As
sistant Attorneys office and Charles JL
Allen chief clerk of the Patent Office
to open bids and award contracts for
photolithographic and photographic
work for the Interior Department for
the fiscal year ending July 1904

The board will meet in the office of
the Assistant Commissioner of Patents
on May 4 at which time the bids wilt
be opened The photolithographic and
photographic work is considered one of
the most important branches of the In-

terior Department and Involves an an
nual expenditure by the Government of
more than 500000

GENERAL GOMEZ SAILS
HAVANA April 25 Gen Maximo Go-

mez left Havana for St Louis today by
way of Tampa He will attend the dedi
cation exercises on April 30 as the guest
of the exposition managers He was ac
companied by Senor Oscar Font the
subsecretary of finance
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BARNUM AND BAILEY

WILL EXHIBIT HERE

WellKnown Show to Camp in Wash
ington May ii

In the five years the Barmim A B ft r
circus in Europe name was kept
before the Americas people by constant
reports of its remarkable success In
Great Britain and on the Continent
Whether it was the magnitude of the
show or the peculiarly American meth
ods in with the management of
the big institution that attracted the
most attention it is difficult to say
Probably the circus people themselves
would say it was a combination of both

In any event the show made a most
pronounced hit the capacity of the
great hippodrome canvas the largest
ever seen In Europe was constantly
tested and in France there were sev-

eral cities where the crowds were so
large and so insistent that the military
had to be called out o preserve order
Towns the size of those usually consid
ered onenight stands in the United
States were played week or more with
out any perceptible diminution In the
business-

People came again and again They
seemed to never tire of the great exhibi-
tion The fact that the show has re-

mained in New York city five weeks and-
a half has been commented upon as be
ing something remarkable In London
Paris and Vienna the show remained
practically entire seasons and the clos-
ing performances were patronized as
well as those in the early part of the
engagement

This is all very interesting to Ameri-
cans who believe that their country is

greatest spot en earth and who like
to see purely American institutions ap-

preciated abroad The show that will ho
seen in Washington Monday and Tues
day May 11 and 12 is to a great extent
the same as was given in France during
the last season of the foreign tour

Although characteristically American-
in its management the circus
is nade up largely of European per-
formers of Continental shows
opportunity for securing the most noted
artists of the Old World was exception
ally good and it was taken advantage
of to the limit There are 300 of these
performers representing much that is
best in the lin of acrobatic equestrian
and aerial cleverness

The regular arenic program is pre
ceded by a spectacle entitled The Trib-
ute of Balkis This display engages the
services of over a thousand people in-

cluding 300 dancing girls especially im
ported from England and France for the
show

Through a peculiar blunder on the part
of tile printers the Washington exhibi-
tions are advertised as being at Fif-

teenth and H Streets northwest This
should be northeast The parade will be
given on the morning of the first day
and something especially elaborate is
promised N
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Some Hints

With Shad Drink

TolCalon i-

f-

40cQHrt 12 Quarts 425 I
For the invalid and convalescent Fine

T Port lie qt Uafermcwted Grape Jutes f-

j SOc jt Our Sherry for Wise Jelly fe ex T-

f crflt it 35c quart
V Pbo Main 908 Ptctapt Delivery

j TMAIOH WINE GO t-

i 614 Fourteenth Street

THE KIND YOU NEED

Evans Fern PepfoManganT-

h best blood maker and blood teak
use All persona otferin from thin

blood should try it
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We extend credit to you for any amount of housefur
nishings and will add to an open account any additional

Sir goods you may wish to purchase

When in Doubt Buy at House Herrmanns
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Refrigerators and
II

We carry every style and size
sm and all the reliable makes with

enamel and porcelain

A StarS hardwood Refrlgerator
zinc lining mineral sheet

Ii t etc S650
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Dressers
This handsome Solid Oak Dresser

has 24x30 French slate mir-
ror swell top drawers 1 A
and excellent finish only UOJ

One of solid oak with 20x24
French bevel plate mirror
usually pricro at 1350 AC
now JtJ

Solid Quartered Oak Dresser 24
x30 French bevel plate mirror full
swell front usually sold C1 A A
for 2400 now J 3UU

Highly Polished Full Quartered
Oak Dresser serpentine front 24x
30 French bevel plate mirror
usually sold for 3300 00
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Unquestionably the best assort
ed stock of China and Japan
mattings shown in this city
many exclusive patterns and de-

signs
Prices are 12 12e lSc 26c

22c 25c 27c Soc 35c up to The
per yard

jpi1-
i

15c

pretty 3piece Reception
Suite carved and mahogany fin
ished frames tufted
backs and good uphol C1C
storing only Jl uJU

Handsome 3piece Reception
Suite mahogany finished frames
covered with fancy damask or
heavy tapestry three styles to se-
lect from A big special 71 fi

Large 5pieco Parlor Suite
finished frames each piece

has spring edge seat and eo CA
deep tufted back only OfJU

u
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ma-
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F
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Gocarts and
Carriages

Evezy style and kind of Baby
Vehicle is represented in our im-

mense stock of these goods and
at prices that bar an competition

Handsome GoCart exactly like
cut best adjustment and ji
gearing an actual 10 vat
ue for J3U

Large roomy Baby Carriages
best gearing and upholstering
and cushion headrests J5
only JJLJ

Full line of separate Lace Cov g
ers and Parasols Parasols 7 C

m
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as low as
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Extension Table
This solid oak roun4 top DEx-

toD8lOft hUe very good 4 2
fini 1l a 1ttg bargain tor J

We earry a big line of Pedestal
Tables in all sizes Ii-

JI

Lawn Swings of best construe 51tion comfortable large seats
and extra strong posts 95ably J r

L 44II
6foot

Base xtenston

= ==

Cash or Credit Complete IIomefurnishcrs
S venth and

Eye Street N 1-

BDElm
House 1errmann


